About Helping Hands Cleaning

<div class="note"><div align="justify"><strong>Professional Residential and Commercial
Cleaning</strong> <br /><br />Helping Hands Cleaning Services is fully licensed, bonded and
insured. All of our employees go through a complete company orientation and are fully trained.
Our full service cleaning teams provide special services to both residential and commercial
clients.<br /><br />We provide affordable cleaning solutions to suit your needs. We are
available weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, one time, and special occasions. <br />When you choose
Helping Hands, you can expect top quality professional service at reasonable prices.<br /><br
/><br /><strong>A Worry Free Cleaning Experience</strong> <br /><br />Exceptional service,
client convenience and peace of mind are the foundation of our business! <br />We are a full
service, owner operated cleaning business. <br />Being an owner operated cleaning service
means we can provide you with a more personalized cleaning. <br /><br /><br /><strong>Why
is HH Quality Cleaning for you?<br /></strong><br />� Expect nothing less than professional
worry-free cleaning <br />� Guaranteed satisfaction <br />� Dependable service, hard working,
detail oriented, reliable <br />� Customer satisfaction is our top priority <br />� We are fully
insured, no liabilities for you to worry about <br /><br /><br /><strong>Relax and enjoy the HH
Quality cleaning difference!</strong><br /><br />Customer satisfaction is our focus.<br />We
understand the needs of our customers, and we know that professionalism is a must. <br /><br
/><br /><strong>Helping Hands Difference</strong><br /><ul><li> Attention to Detail
</li><li>Prompt Scheduling </li><li>Licensed and Insured </li><li>Add-On Services Available
</li><li>Natural Cleaning Products Available </li><li>100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
</li><li>Free Quotes </li><li>No Contracts to Sign</li></ul><div align="justify"><div
align="justify"><div align="right"><div align="center"><div align="justify">Do you find that in
today's fast paced world that there is never enough time in a day to get everything
accomplished? HH Cleaning Services can help take one more task off of your to-do list. <br />
Get a free quote today and start experiencing the HH Cleaning Service difference for
yourself!<br /> Our employees are thoroughly screened prior to hiring and trained to work in
teams using top of the line equipment and cleaning products. Each team has supervisors, who
will double check to make sure all areas are sparkling before leaving your home.<br /> As an
addition, HH offers add-on housekeeping services and aromatherapy cleaning. Allow us to
pamper your senses and your premises. You will wonder how you ever got by without
us.</div></div></div></div></div></div><br /></div>
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